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In order to fish in Croatia , it is necessary to have a fishing licence or fishing permit that is obtainable from
Croatian local offices or travel agents. You just pay the set fee and off you go. There is no age limit for fishing in
Croatia.
The Croatian government requires all recreational skippers chartering Croatian flagged vessels to have a
certificate of competence. Under Croatian law, the Ministry of Sea, Tourism, and Transport can only recognize
licenses issued by the national authorities of other countries. Tourists in Croatia can be certified at harbour
masters’ offices in Pula, Rijeka, Senj, Zadar, Sibenik, Split, Ploce, and Dubrovnik, as well as at the Ministry in
Zagreb.
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987 Emergency road help (HAK)

Open fires or even using camping stoves outside of campgrounds is strictly prohibited. Also be careful when
lightning out the cigarette. Croatian coast is high fire risk area especially in the summer.
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Picnic Area with Wi-Fi

Car Repair

Yacht port

Picnic Area

Pharmacy

Diving centre

Birds Water hole

Beach

First aid

Historic Site

Free Climbing

Naturist Spot

St Michael’s Fortress ( 15th Century), (265 m above
sea level).This is the most attractive sight on the
island of Ugljan. There is a four km long asphalts road
that leads true agricultural heritage (olive oil groves).to
the top of the hill and fortress. The view from the fortress
spreads over more than 200 islands of the archipelago of
Zadar and Kornati National Park.

Leave natural, historical, and archeological
items in place. Collecting natural or archeological objects, or removing, defacing or
destroying any plant, animal, or mineral is
prohibited.
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TOP THINGS
TO DO

There are so many amazing
possible activities to enjoy
on the island during your
summer holidays that we
have put together a list for
you of our favourite things
to do – so you don’t miss
out on anything. Enjoy
Ugljan Island!

Spend a day on the
beach - With 46 beaches
around the island, Ugljan
is a paradise for the sun,
sand, and sea lover. Find
everything from large
beaches with every facility
for a fun family day, to
hidden coves where you
may share the sands with
only a few people…or
nobody.
Get Sporty - The summer
activities comes in many
forms. Besides the more
established water sports
like diving or canoeing,
popularity is growing in
stand-up paddle surfing,
which is easy to learn and

fun for all the family. There
are bountiful opportunities
for climbing, hiking and
cycling.
See the island from
the sea - You’ll enjoy
a completely different
perspective of the island
when you see the island
from a boat out at sea.
To do this in style, you

can rent a sail or motor
boat for a day, or charter
a vessel for longer.
Make an excursion An unforgettable boat
ride through the Kornati
Archipelago,
visit
to
an natural phenomena

Salt Lake, or a gourmet
experience in one of
the plenty of interesting
restaurants where offering
delicious
cuisine,
are
just some of the possible
excursions to tempt you
to leave the beach for a
different day out.

Swoon over a sunset It happens every day, but
how many of us make time
to simply sit and watch the
sun go down? Doing so can
be even more memorable
when you add a bottle of
wine and a picnic. Head up
to the Saint Michael Fort in
Preko for a dazzling view
of the sun slipping into the
Adriatic Sea.
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reko is the road
and administration
centre of the island of
Ugljan, situated, as the
name states, opposite
Zadar. Its old centre
consists
of
typical
Dalmatian architecture
and numerous patrician
family summer houses.
The best way to feel
the
Mediterranean
atmosphere
is
by
walking along the quay
or sipping a favourite
drink on one of the terraces with a view of the Zadar Channel. Only about
80 m from Preko lies the idyllic islet of Galevac (Školjić), covered with dense
Mediterranean vegetation that shelters the 15th century valuable monastery of
Franciscan friars of the third order. Its sandy beach makes it a popular swimming
sight. The nearby cove rightfully carries the blue flag – a symbol of clear sea. The
11th century Romanesque church of St. John is situated on the eastern side of
the locality, near the ferryboat landing.

ali is the place
of
the
most
famous
fishermen
on the Adriatic, who
have
shown
their
fishing abilities and
seamanship on the
world’s seas. It is
exceptionally particular
because of the two
little ports that are full
of fishing-boats and
fishermen who are on
the pier, occupied with
patching up their fishing nets. Kali is also known for the speech that is being
used there, which is full of diphthongs, olive growing, fishing and general life
on and with the sea, and people full of temperament, who fill many of their
friends with enthusiasm. The old core of the town consisting of little narrow
streets and houses made of stone in the Dalmatian style is situated on a hill,
from where one can see a beautiful view of the surrounding area.

To the west of the Preko lies the sandy Jaz Beach. The beach is family friendly and kids
can play here in the shallow waters as well as on the playground ashore. The “Blue Flag”
also flies on the Jaz Beach, which is awarded for exceptionally clean beaches in Croatia.
The beach is also suitable for wheelchair users and disabled guests. The beach has
showers, changing rooms, toilets, lifeguards, a beach volleyball court and a water slide.
You can relax on the lawn and benches which are partly shaded by trees. The waterfront
promenade is lined with
ice
cream
parlours,
restaurants and bars.

The popular sand beach Batalaža is located in the Batalaža Bay in Kali and can be
easily reached by car or bicycle. The shallow shores are ideal for small children who
can swim here securely and without worries. The beach is also popular with older
people, singles and young people. Parking spaces are available as well as a beach
bar, restaurant and water polo.

Preko Tourist Board
Tel +38523286108
tzpreko@preko.hr
www.preko.hr
Medical care
Tel. +385 23 286 181
Harbour office
Tel. +385 23 286 183

Kali Tourist Board
Tel. +38523282406
info@kali.hr
www.kali.hr

Medical care
Tel. +385 23 281 143
Tel. +385 23 281 655

K

ukljica
is
a
picturesque tourist
and fishing village on
the island of Ugljan
near Zadar and the
island
of
Pašman,
well connected to the
mainland by car or ferry.
With a small marina,
situated in a picturesque
bay, Kukljica is a
modern tourist resort
offering
excellent
accommodation in welldesigned rooms and
suites in private houses and in tourist village “Zelena punta”. Attractive sandy
beaches shaded by centuries-old pinewood, Sabuša, Kostanj and Jelenica,
can be found on both sides of the island. In the cove Kostanj there is a
valuable historical monument, the renewed old church of St. Jerome from the
13th century.
To the southwest of Kukljica, about 1.2 km from the centre, is the Sabusa Beach
embedded in a fantastic quiet bay. The idyllic beach can be reached after only a 20
meter walk from Kukljica and despite having no tourist infrastructure, offers its guests
gorgeous sandy seabeds, crystal clear waters and gently sloping shores instead, which
is why it is very popular with families with children and nonswimmer. The shore area is
paved over a large area and is, therefore, well suited for sunbathing. Many trees provide
shade. Some benches and a small lawn area provide an outlet for the kids. In addition
to families lovers and general peace-seekers like to romp about here. The beach is
within walking distance.
Parking is available on the
main road.
Kukljica Tourist
Board
Tel. +38523373276
kukljica@kukljica.hr
www.kukljica.hr
Medical care
Tel. +385 23 373 379

U

gljan is the largest
village on the island
and is situated on its
northwestern side, 11
km from Preko. It is
divided into nine hamlets
(Čeprljanda, Lučino Selo,
Batalaža, Sušica, Gornje
Selo,
Muline,Guduće,
Fortoština, Varoš ) that
lie between many idyllic
coves and colourful ports.
The economy is based
on agriculture, wine
growing, olive and fruit
plantations, fishing and tourism. Monuments from the Early Roman period, Villa
rustica,lateantiquemausoleum,remainsoftheoldChristianbasilicaandmonumental
oil mill from the 2nd century AD in the cove of Muline, testify to the early human
presence in this area and make this village most popular for visitors. Those who like
swimming will be amazed by the beautiful sandy beaches, the loveliest of which are
those in the coves of Ćinta, Mostir and Južnja Luka. There are several restaurants
in Ugljan that offer domestic cuisine in beautiful Mediterranean surroundings.
In a small cove northwest of the small port of Ugljan you will find the Monastery of Saint
Jerome which sits directly on the border to the public sandy Mostir Beach. This beach
has very shallow shores and is therefore well attended in the summer season. On the
waterfront promenade there is a swing for children, showers, changing rooms, toilette,
beach volleyball, kids playground... The beach is also suitable for wheelchair users and
disabled guests. Large trees provide shade to the west of the cove. A bar&pizzeria is
located on the beach.

Ugljan Tourist
Board
Tel.+ 38523288011
info@ugljan.hr
www.ugljan.hr

Medical care
Tel. +385 23 288 101

Yellow Pages

www.preko.hr
www.ugljan.hr
www.kukljica.hr
www.kali.hr
www.opcina.preko.hr (Preko Municipality)
www.opcina-kali.com (Kali Municipality)
www.opcina.kukljica.hr (Kukljica Municipality)
www.marinapreko.com (Yacht port)
www.oliveisland-marina.eu (Yacht port)
www.rz-omega3.hr (Fisherman’s cooperative)
www.jadrolinija.hr (Ferry time table)
www.liburnija.hr (Bus time table)
www.zadar-airport.hr (Zadar Airport)
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Ugljan island is one of the most picturesque islands in the Zadar archipelago. It
lies opposite Zadar from which it is divided by only few NM of the Zadar Channel.
The surface of this eternally green island is covered by olive groves, idyllic coves
and colourful fishing ports. More than two thousand years of traditional olive
processing has left thousands of olive trees that offer oil of exceptional quality
and aroma. Fishing and tourist localities extend along the eastern side of the
island, among which the most well-known are Preko, Kukljica, Kali and Ugljan. The
other side of the island is mainly uninhabited and steep. Most of the inhabitants
of the island, around 7,500, deal mainly with olive growing, fishing and, of course,
tourism. Geographical Cross-section View of the Island Ugljan lies parallel to the
near mainland, it extends in the northwest-southeast direction, 24 km in length
and 3-4 km in width. The total surface area of the island is 52 km, and the length
of the coastline is somewhat more than 70 km. The island relief is exceptionally
mountainous.
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